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RAS/16/LM Commissioner's File: CU/31/1988

Region: Midlands

SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 1986
CLAIM FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

Name: —-A-lan —T-ho m as-L

Appeal Tribunal: Manchester

Case No: 610/04999

1. M dy ecision is that the decision of the social security appea! tribunal dated
November 1987 is erroneous in law. 1 set it aside and direct that the case be reheard by a

dif ferently constituted tribunal.

2. The claimant appeals against the tribunal's decision upholding the decision of an
adjudication officer that the claimant was disqualified for receiving unemployment benefit

y to ugust 1987 (both dates included) because in the adjudication
off icer's view the claimant vo!l tntari! v 1 ft his em"„lovm~n. "-"T"-u
section 20(l)(a) of the Social Security Act 1975.

3. The claimant never denied he had left his employment voluntarily. His case was that
he had just cause for .eav~n becket m tt

tht
- . Jg Js the safety sianufards adopted by fny ex-e!npioyers

were appalling and I believed there was a risk to my health and safety". The 1e y . e emp oyers
e claimant s accusations and it was of course essential for the tribunal to resolve

t at issue. There is nothing in the findings of fact made by the tribunal which assists an
understanding of the tribunal's view of the matter. But in the reasons they gave for
disallowing the appeal they said that the claimant had nnt prove~ if!st cause because "h
failed to report the inadequate safety system and particularly in that he failed to insist that
the equipment supplied was taken out on site". So it seems from that that they accepted

else tha
that the system of work was unsafe but they blamed the claimant. Apart from a th

e, that fails to take account af the claimant's case about the difficulties of brin in
safet matters to the 1

e i icu ties o rsngsng

safet
y employers attention, the pressure the employees were under to ig
y standards in the interests of economy and that he had in fact pointed out the dangers

to t e employers but his complaints were just laughed at. The tribunal's decision is plainl
defective in that the find ings of fact are inadequate and there is nothing to indicate how the

i is p ain y

tribunal reached h 'areac e their conclusion or what they made of the claimant's evidence or why if
y ', ey rejected it. There is another respect in which the decision is defective. The

explanation as to why he thought that maximum was appropriate. That was a matter which
idered by tne tribunaf. lney had to exercise a discretion as to the

appropriate period of disqualification and explain why they exercised:their discretion in the
way t ey i, eir:ailure to do so is a further error of law. i allow the claimant's a peal.
The new tribunal must pay careful attention to the claimant's case, make all necessary
findings of fact and give reasons which show how they arrive at their conclusion.

(Signed) R A Sanders
Commissioner

Date: 17 May 1989


